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Citizens Advisory Committee on Transportation Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, July 14, 2021  7:00 PM
Virtual Meeting: https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetupjoin/19%3ameeting_ODJiMmZjNjItOWIyNy00Y2E2LWE2NTEtZDJlMWNjOGE3ODM0%4
0thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%2273ba5b04-4ace-4ae3-a6b265cbc403418b%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22d21d8abe-3a0c-4875-ad5b3986dbf20bf2%22%7d
NOTICE: This meeting will be held pursuant to and in compliance with the Virginia Freedom of
Information Act, Section 2.2-3708.2 and state and local legislation adopted to allow for continued
government operation during the COVID-19 declared emergency. All participating members will be
present at this meeting through electronic means. All members of the public may view this electronic
meeting via the meeting link listed above and in the City’s website calendar.
Public comments may be submitted to jsikes@fallschurchva.gov until 6:30 PM on July 14. All
comments will be provided to the Citizens Advisory Committee on Transportation members and
comments received by the deadline will be read during the meeting.
PLEASE NOTE: This meeting will be conducted using Microsoft Teams. Don't have the Teams
app? You can still join a Teams meeting. See the instructions attached to this meeting agenda.
Please email jsikes@fallschurchva.gov if you need assistance with installation. During the meeting,
staff will likely not be available to assist with installation.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Call to Order
Reading of Virtual Meeting Notice
Public Comment
City Council and Planning Commission Liaison Updates
Guest Speaker: Michelle Stafford, AICP, Arlington’s Neighborhood Complete Streets
Program Manager
6. Discussion Item: Goals for Aug. 2 City Council Work Session
 Memo: Recommended Locations for Protected Bike Lanes
 Memo: Guiding Principles for Neighborhood Sidewalk and Accessibility Program
 Memo: Evaluation and Recommendation for Safer Bicycle Routes to Middle and High
School
7. Information Item: Minutes from June 2021 CACT Meeting
8. NTC Updates
9. Staff Report
10. Member and Student Representative Reports
11. Adjourn
Next Scheduled Meeting: Wednesday, September 8, 2021 at 7 PM. No August 2021 Meeting.

The City of Falls Church is committed to the letter and spirit of the Americans with Disabilities Act.
To request a reasonable accommodation for any type of disability, call 703-248-5297 TTY711.

Citizens Advisory Committee on Transportation Staff liaison: Jeff Sikes, 703-248-5296,
jsikes@fallschurchva.gov

Instructions for joining a Microsoft Teams meeting:
Click here to watch a video with instructions for joining a Teams meeting

Join a Teams meeting on a phone or tablet
1. Click the meeting link provided.
2. Download the Teams app for your device when prompted:


Type in your name.



Choose the audio and video settings you want.

3. Select Join now.
4. Depending on meeting settings, you'll get in right away, or go to a lobby where someone in
the meeting can admit you.

Join a Teams meeting on the web or through a web browser on a phone or tablet
Don't have the Teams app? You can still join a Teams meeting.
1. Click or copy and paste the meeting link provided.
2. You have two choices:


Download the Windows app: Download the Teams app.



Join on the web instead: Join a Teams meeting on the web.

3. Type in your name.
4. Choose the audio and video settings you want.
5. Select Join now.
6. Depending on meeting settings, you'll get in right away, or go to a lobby where someone in
the meeting can admit you.

Date:

June 2021

To:

Mayor Tarter and Members of Falls Church City Council

From:

Citizens’ Advisory Committee on Transportation

Subject:

Recommended Locations to Construct Protected Bike Lanes

Background
After the joint Feb. 18, 2021 meeting of the Environmental Sustainability Council (ESC) and the CACT, both committees
agreed to further explore ways to improve bicycling in Falls Church. Two questions were raised:
1.

Is there a viable route for students to safely bicycle to the middle and high schools from the W&OD Trail across or
parallel to the Falls Plaza (the shopping center with Giant and Staples that is being rebranded as Birch & Broad)
property?

2.

Where should Falls Church City prioritize building its first 1-2 miles of protected bicycle lanes?

This memo focuses on the CACT’s exploration of the second question and identifies several segments to prioritize for
protected bike lanes, based on:
1.

The road being a useful connection for bicyclists

2.

The road or alternatives being unsafe to ride “as is”

3.

A modest level of change/construction required.

4.

For purposes of this memo, a “protected bicycle lane” means a facility for bicyclists and other mid-speed traffic (e.g.,
scooters and e-bikes) that is physically separated by automobile traffic by some sort of barrier. The exact facility is
generally not specified here, for example whether it is a 2-way bike lane on one side of the street or two 1-way lanes on
each side and whether the protection is provided by plastic bollards, plastic curbs, concrete curbs, and/or parked cars.
Protected bicycle lanes are increasingly being realized as an important element in enabling “mobility for all modes.”
Simple painted lanes place bicyclists side-by-side with automobile traffic, which creates an unacceptable amount of risk to
many potential bicycle riders. As a general rule, if the road space does not feel comfortable to walk on with a child, then it
is not safe enough to support bicycling by the general population. Protected bicycle lanes help solve this issue.

1.8 miles of protected bike lanes are readily implementable
•

Park Avenue from N. West Street to Washington Boulevard (0.9 miles)
o Would create critical, safer east-west bicycle link parallel to Broad St. from Founders Row to State Theatre
o The Bicycle Master Plan indicates this should be a sort of shared bicycle boulevard although the faded
sharrows do little to give road users this impression
o Protected bike lane would likely displace some parking, which appears manageable given increasing
urban character, and plentiful adjacent side streets and parking lots/garages
o Protected bike lanes and reduced parking would contribute to the Civic Great Street intent, reducing
pedestrian crossing distances against automobile traffic, visually narrow the roadway to reduce traffic
speeds, and increasing the presence of visible faces on bike, scooter, foot, etc.

•

S. Maple Ave. from Broad St. to Fairfax St. (0.2 miles)
o Bicycle lanes already exist, but protection could be added
o Provides a link between Broad St. and Tinner Hill commercial areas
o Does not provide a full connection but provides protection on area of S. Maple with most traffic
o Could be built as part of the One City Center development
Harry E. Wells Building • 300 Park Avenue • Falls Church, Virginia 22046 • 703-248-5001 •
www.fallschurchva.gov
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•

Annandale Road from Washington St. to Big Chimneys Park (0.2 miles)
o Achievable with road diet (four-lane road today) and minor parking impacts
o Creates a stronger link between multiple commercial areas on Annandale Road that would be otherwise
unsuitable for most bicycle users
o Could be built as part of the One City Center development

•

Hillwood Ave. from Cherry St. to Washington St. (0.5 miles)
o Bicycle lanes already exist for most of the distance and would just need protection added
o Solving for a safe bicycle route across Annandale Road and to the new multi-modal transit plaza (with a
link north from there to S. Maple Ave.) would remove a major barrier to bicycling in area

1.3 more miles of protected bike lanes would critical transportation links
•

S Oak St. (or S. Lee St.) from Broad St. to Seaton Lane (0.5 miles)
o Provides a link to TJ/Oak St. Elementary from Broad St. and neighborhoods north and a link to the trail
along Tripps Run
o Would be particularly effective when combined with intersection improvements planned for Broad St.
o Would likely have a neighborhood parking impact that would need to be understood but parking
utilization on the east side of S. Oak St. appears to be low
o Because S. Oak St. serves as a cut-through from Washington St. (Route 29) to Broad St., it is not as safe to
bike on today as a “neighborhood street” might suggest.
o Could be incorporated into neighborhood traffic calming discussions for this area and into bridge
replacement work; adding a protected bike lane would act as a traffic calming measure. Alternatively, a
route down S. Lee St. to existing off-road trail could be built, although parking here appears more
utilized.
o Could be built as a 2-way cycle track on the east side of S. Oak Street, given the presence of only one
intersection (S Lee Street) between Broad St. and Seaton Ln.

•

Little Falls from the W&OD Trail to Broad St. (0.5 miles)
o Would provide a clear link from the W&OD’s new bike bridge to City Hall and nearby commercial areas
o Could be a protected cycle track (one side of road only) on west side
o While this would likely have some parking impact, utilization is low most weekdays and it is a quieter
street so crossing the street to get to your car is not a major challenge.
o Neighborhood traffic calming measures (curb extensions and speed hump) may present some challenges

•

Great Falls from West St. to Riley St. (0.3 miles)
o This provides a direct connection to the W&OD Trail for people coming from the Williamsburg
Boulevard bike lanes in Arlington and for Falls Church City residents who live north of the W&OD.
o The section from the W&OD to Riley St. would link the trail to neighborhood streets that provide access
to Broad St. commercial areas.
o This road is unsuitable for most bicycle users today due to traffic volumes and speed. Bicycle lanes would
help reduce average vehicle speeds.
o Protected bike lanes would impact parking but utilization is low
o Could be a protected cycle track (one side of the road) on west side

More areas to consider for protected bike lanes
•

N. Spring St. (0.2 miles) would connect the W&OD to neighborhood streets south of Broad St. including Berman
Park and the future “Green Loop”. The road is a wide 1-way for one block and neighborhood street for one block,
so adding a 2-way bicycle lane would allow bicyclists access southbound and minimal change would be needed.
S. Spring St. is too narrow for a bicycle lane.

•

South Maple Ave. from Fairfax Drive to Cavalier Trail Park (0.3 miles) this should be considered for a more
thorough Bicycle Boulevard treatment (see below for examples, this involves more than painting “sharrows”). It
is too narrow for a bicycle lane (without removing high-utilization parking) but could work as a Boulevard.
Could be done with any Tinner Hill area redevelopment along South Maple.

•

West St. (1.3 miles) could be a valuable link between Founders Row, the W&OD, and the bike lanes in Arlington.
However, road width, traffic, and parking utilization likely make it infeasible to add bicycle lanes (protected or
otherwise) in the near future.
Harry E. Wells Building • 300 Park Avenue • Falls Church, Virginia 22046 • 703-248-5001 •
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Map of recommended routes (overlaid on Falls Church City Bicycle Master Plan)
•
•
•

Recommended segments are shown in orange
Alternative to Oak St. (Lee St.) and West Falls optional segment are shown in dotted orange
Recommended enhanced bicycle boulevard routes are shown in green
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Examples of bicycle infrastructure
Park Avenue in 2021
Faded sharrows are only existing bicycle infrastructure.

Sample bicycle boulevard with distinctive markings

Bicycle facilities
Bicycle lane (S. Maple Ave.)

Protected bicycle lane (L St. NW, D.C.)

Protected cycle track (1st St. NE, D.C.)

Harry E. Wells Building • 300 Park Avenue • Falls Church, Virginia 22046 • 703-248-5001 •
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Protected bike lanes assessment of major connecting roads (based on 2015 Bicycle Master Plan)
Road

From/To

S. West St.

Broad St. to
City line
Broad St. to
City line
N West St. to
Washington St.

N. West St.
Great Falls
St.
Park Ave.

Length
(miles)
0.6
0.7
0.8

Washington St.
to West St.
Broad St. to
W&OD

0.9

Little Falls
St.
N. Maple
Ave.
S. Maple
Ave.

W&OD to
Broad St.
Broad St. to E.
Jefferson St.
Washington St.
to Broad St.

0.5

Annandale
Road

Broad St. to
Hillwood Ave

0.4

N. Spring St.

Hillwood
Washington St.
Ave.
to Roosevelt
E. & W.
Cherry St. to
Columbia St. Little Falls
N Roosevelt
Broad St. to
St.
City line
S. Oak St.
Broad St. to
and/or S. Lee Seaton Lane
St.
South FCC roads to complete
“Green Loop” (Portions of
Sherrow, Oak/Timber/Parker
/Spring, Ellison)

0.2

0.5
0.5

0.9
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.5

Solves a gap in bike
network
Access to W&OD and
Founders Row
Link to Arlington bike
lanes & Founders Row
Link W&OD to areas
north and south

Risky to ride
“as is”
Through street
with traffic
Through street
with traffic
Through street
with traffic

Access to Broad St.
commercial area
Link W&OD to Broad
& south FCC

Limited local
traffic
Must ride on
sidewalk
southbound

Either option would
link W&OD to Broad
and Maple area

Limited traffic,
lights
Limited local
traffic
Multi-lane road

Either or parts of both
would link Broad St.
to Hillwood Ave. and
Tinner Hill

Multi-lane road
Link to east FCC and
Seven Corners
East-West link across
Washington
Link to Hillwood and
EFC Metro
Connection to TJ/Oak
St. Elementary

Multi-lane road

Connects multiple
linear park paths;
eventual W&OD link
at Founders II

Neighborhood
streets

Limited local
traffic
Multi-lane road
Cut-through
from Route 29

Easy to add PBL
Significant local
parking impact
Significant local
parking impact
Feasible north of Riley
St.; too narrow further
south
Very wide street
Wide 1-way street;
ample space for 2-way
protected lane; S.
Spring St. too narrow
Parking impact but
may be manageable
Significant local
parking impact
Feasible north of
Fairfax St.
(unprotected bike lanes
exists)
Feasible by reducing
road from 4 travel
lanes to 2 lanes
Bike lanes exist to
Smallwood Way
Significant local
parking impact
Unclear if road is wide
enough
Parking impact but
may be manageable
(low utilization)
Parking impact but
may be manageable
(low utilization)
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Date:

June 2021

To:

Mayor Tarter and Members of Falls Church City Council

From:

Citizens’ Advisory Committee on Transportation

Subject:

Guiding Principles for Neighborhood Sidewalk and Accessibility Program

Background
“Mobility for All Modes,” the transportation chapter of the City’ Comprehensive Plan
adopted in 2014, includes a planned policy action to adopt a pedestrian facilities
program and Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) transition plan that includes:
1. a system for responding to requests for pedestrian safety and accessibility,
such as crosswalks and signage
2. a system by which residents can monitor individual requests, such as a
tracking number
3. annual funding for maintenance of pedestrian facilities
4. an ADA Transition Plan to address known ADA deficiencies in the pedestrian
network
To help achieve these goals as the City continues to evolve from a car-centric suburb
to a more walkable, bike-friendly urban setting, the CACT recommends these
guiding principles for creating a Neighborhood Sidewalk and Accessibility Program.
Recommendations
Like the Neighborhood Traffic Calming (NTC) Program, a Neighborhood Sidewalk
and Accessibility Program should be citizen-led, though City staff should maintain
ways to build necessary sidewalks and implement accessibility improvements.
During a well-publicized period each year, citizens can submit project requests to
CACT for initial review before funding decisions are made for the City’s Capital
Improvements Program (CIP). Rather than accept applications on a rolling basis,
this will enable City staff to prepare to review and respond to requests and ensure
equal consideration of all requests. This process should provide transparency and
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consistency to citizens, City Council, and staff. Like NTC, project requests and their
statuses should be published as a map and/or list on the City’s website.
Critical Framing Questions
Requested projects should be analyzed using a scoring and prioritization
system that considers:
•

What street characteristics led to request (street width, traffic volume or
speed, obstacles, poor sightlines due to topography, school proximity)?

•

Would requested project remove or adversely impact mature trees or other
mature vegetation? Would the project require voluntary easements? Would
it require relocation or installation/removal of other infrastructure?

•

Who has been engaged and supports the project?

•

If upgrading an existing sidewalk, what are the potential benefits, such as
improved ADA compliance, obstacle removal, or narrower street crossings?

Prioritization Matrix
This matrix could guide CACT recommendations to Council on which projects to
prioritize for the coming year. Each year, the CACT would score each project request
(1 [low] to 5 [high]) on a relative basis to other project requests and agree on the
specific weighting for that year depending on current circumstances (availability of
funding, staffing, population changes, etc.).
Criterion
Construction
complexity (Cost)

Maintenance drivers
(Cost)
Stakeholder
complexity
(Cost and likelihood of
approval)

Questions to assess when rating projects
• How many feet of sidewalk are
requested?
• Are non-voluntary easements
required?
• Would relocation of items such as
utility poles, hydrants, fences, stairs,
etc. be required?
• Is additional infrastructure required
(e.g., new stairs, railings/fences,
retaining walls, stormwater
management, refuge islands)?
• Is additional maintenance beyond a
standard sidewalk required (e.g.,
public plantings, raised crosswalk)?
• Does the project require voluntary
easements from a small number of
property owners who have not
declared support?
• Would the ideal version of the project
require easements from many
property owners?

Weight
15-25%

5-15%
0-10%
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•
Local benefits
(Impact)

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
Local downsides
(Impact)

•
•
•

Equity and inclusion
(Impacts)

•
•
•
•

Does the project negatively impact
other stakeholder groups (e.g.,
environmental, students, road users)?
25-35%
Would a project improve safe access
to a school?
Is the request on a street that
completely lacks sidewalks?
Will the project bring the sidewalk
into ADA compliance, add width,
remove tripping hazards, or remove
obstacles?
Will requested project provide safer
street crossings: more reasonable
distance between crossings, shorter
crossing distances, painted or implied
crosswalks reach a sidewalk at both
ends?
Would the project improve road safety
or support neighborhood traffic
calming goals?
Have there been safety issues, or is the
area perceived as being unsafe for
pedestrians?
Are local sidewalks used by bicyclists
(including children)?
Does the project improve stormwater
management or add trees?
Can the increase in impervious surface 10-20%
be mitigated locally?
Would the project require removal of
mature trees or other mature
vegetation?
Would the project impair local
character (e.g., historical properties)?
10-15%
Is the request in a neighborhood that
the City considers underserved?
Will the project help people who use
mobility devices move more safely?
Will the project improve the safety of
more vulnerable people (e.g., children,
elderly)?
Does the project provide a more
equitable use of space for all modes of
mobility (e.g., considering
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transportation for those who cannot
afford a private automobile)?
Connectivity and
integration
(Impacts)

•

•

•
Urgency and lack of
alternatives
(Alternatives)

•
•
•
•

Funding availability
(Cost)

•
•

Will the requested project complete a 10-15%
missing pedestrian link or improve
access to community destinations
(e.g., parks, schools)?
Does available information suggest
latent demand for a sidewalk (e.g.,
worn paths in grass, high density of
users tracked by fitness apps)?
Does this project support a broader
City plan or project (e.g., Bicycle
Master Plan)?
What is the consequence if this project 5-10%
is delayed a year?
If the project is not built, what is the
consequence?
Is there a lower cost alternative (e.g.,
another route, converting part of the
street to a “walking lane”)?
Is there likelihood of another project
that would accomplish the goals in the
next 5 years (e.g., private
development)?
Is there a funding source available for 0-10%
this project that is not available to
many others (e.g., a state grant)?
Would this project “round out” a
budget of projects for the year (e.g., a
smaller project among larger, highpriority ones)?

Decision making
Prioritized projects can be approved if:
• A certain percentage of residents are supportive (as measured by a polling
system like NTC Program)
• Required minimum of voluntary easements have been agreed to by property
owners
• Funding is available
Please let CACT know if you would like any more details about these
recommendations.
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Date:

May 26, 2021

To:

Mayor Tarter and Members of Falls Church City Council

From:

Citizens’ Advisory Committee on Transportation

Subject:

CACT evaluations and recommendations for safer bicycle routes to
middle and high schools

Summary
Following the Feb. 18, 2021 meeting between the Environmental Sustainability Council (ESC) and
the CACT on bicycling, both committees agreed to explore two aspects of improving bicycling in
Falls Church City. Two questions were raised:
1) Is there a viable route for students to safely bicycle to the middle and high schools from the
W&OD Trail across or parallel to the Falls Plaza (the shopping center with Giant and
Staples that is being rebranded as Birch & Broad) property?
2) Where should Falls Church City prioritize building the first two miles of protected bicycle
lanes?
This memo focuses on the CACT’s exploration of the first question, specifically how a 12-year-old
could safely navigate the last half mile to school. After a thorough assessment of numerous local
options by a CACT member, no single possible route stands out. Instead, there are several
promising options with tradeoffs. The most promising routes appear to be:
•

in the service road behind Falls Plaza (the main challenge being potential conflicts with
delivery trucks and agreement from the property owners)

•

along the property border of the West Falls Condos (the main challenge being agreement
from owners if there is no City property along the northern border)

We also note that the Founders Row Phase 2 project is an opportunity to further enable (or make
more difficult) the link to the W&OD Trail from Ellison Street and thus provide a route to school
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via the W&OD that does not requiring riding along South West Street, only crossing it, for students
who live south of Broad Street.
These conclusions are consistent with the routes identified in the 2015 Bicycle Master Plan (map
below).

Context and Overview
The “last half mile” is the largest barrier for students biking to the middle and high schools. With
the development coming to West Falls, a safer bike route will become even more valuable because
it will provide shoppers and residents access to West Falls from the W&OD Trail and the rest of
Falls Church City. Once the development is complete, this would also provide a safe route to the
West Falls Church Metro. There is significant value in building the “last half mile” link to these
schools.
One part of this will be solved with improved pedestrian crossings coming to Haycock Road. The
other part requires a route that is safe for a 12-year-old to get from the W&OD to Haycock Road.
The planned shared-use trail along Shreve Road will provide a link, but it is a circuitous route for
students coming from north of Broad Street and requires crossing the busy
Broad/Shreve/Haycock intersection and there are no bicycle facilities planned for that corner of
the West Falls development. The Founders Row Phase 2 project will also be important to link for
south Falls Church City to the W&OD and schools without requiring riding along busy (and
unprotected) South West Street.
2

Other than Shreve Road, the on-street routes to the schools are Broad Street (very busy but the
default route today via sidewalks) or Grove Street to Haycock Road (circuitous and requires
sidewalk riding along busy Haycock Road). This memo evaluates potentially safer and more direct
routes north of Broad Street and inside Falls Church City (i.e., routes that go “past Giant”).
This evaluation is divided into two segments:
•

The first is Access from the W&OD to Falls Plaza and/or Birch Street.

•

The second is Options to get from there to Haycock Road. Several access and options
combinations are shown on the map below. Each option is assessed based on on-theground observations in the notes that follow.

This map illustrates the possible bike routes that were assessed in the matrix on page 4:
Middle and
High schools,
West End
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Preliminary Assessment of Routes (Access and Option Segments)
Route

Safety

Ease of use
(length +
stress)

Cost to
build

Private
buy-in
needed

Access A
(Broad)
Access B
(direct)
Access C
(Offutt)

Turning traffic,
carwash

Direct but high
stress

Major roadwork
or sidewalk moves

Could be built on
public road

Almost entirely
off-road

Most direct route,
low stress

Trail construction
and grading

Crosses multiple
private properties

Low-traffic
neighborhood
street

Less direct but only
slightly

Almost entirely
paint and bollards

Could be built on
public road

Option #1
(W. Broad)
Option #2
(parking lot)
Option #3
(storefront)
Option #4-1
(behind
Staples)
Option #4-2
(behind
Giant)
Option #5-1
(condo
south)
Option #5-2
(condo
middle)
Option #5-3
(condo
north)

Turning traffic

Direct but high
stress

Major roadwork
or sidewalk moves

Likely requires
narrowing Broad

Crossing traffic
in parking lot

Direct, mostly offroad

Curb cuts and
moves in lot

Major impact to
Falls Plaza parking

Few traffic
conflicts

Pedestrians crossing
to parking lot

Major curb moves

Major impact to
Falls Plaza parking

Ample space,
some traffic from
CVS drive-thru

Direct, low stress if
truck risk mitigated

Almost entirely
paint and bollards

Likely need Falls
Plaza agreement

Potential pinch
point with trucks

Direct, low stress if
truck risk mitigated

Almost entirely
paint and bollards

Likely need Falls
Plaza agreement

Entirely off-road

Direct, off-road

Requires paving
and curb moves

Modest impact to
West Falls Condos

Entirely off-road

Pedestrian conflicts
w/ condo residents

Requires paving
and curb moves

Major impact to
West Falls Condos

Entirely off-road

Direct, off-road

Requires paving
and grading

Low-to- modest
impact to condos

Other
notes

Requires
Access A

Requires
Access A or B

See more details in appendix.

Accesses A and B both have significant drawbacks and thus should be given limited consideration
unless one of the Option routes necessitates one of these Accessed. Access C is simplest to
implement, remains reasonably direct, and provides enhanced links to the neighborhoods nearby.
Building any Access will improve bicycle and pedestrian links from neighborhoods and the W&OD
to Falls Plaza.
The Option routes have tradeoffs. Routing “in front of Giant” likely requires major changes to
Broad Street or agreement from the Falls Plaza owners. It is likely infeasible in the near-term.
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Options #1–3 should remain in consideration for a 10-year time horizon with any redevelopment
in the area.
Option #4-1, behind Giant, with Access A is simple to implement if concerns around conflicts
between delivery trucks and bicycle users could be solved. These may be solvable with
conversations around timing of deliveries versus riding to school, appropriate pavement marking
and signage, and possibly some other mitigations (e.g., curb moves or placement). We have heard
that the real estate owners (Federal Realty) are opposed to any bicycle route behind Giant on their
property. We recommend studying this option further, including working sessions with the
each of the property owners and tenants and either clarifying the tradeoffs for public
consideration or ruling it out as infeasible.
Option #5 (in various forms) relies on engagement with the Falls Plaza Condos as it appears the
route would need to run on their property or immediately adjacent to it. We recommend
studying whether the route is potentially feasible and what would be required from the
Falls Plaza Condo owners. If a design could mutually benefit both the condo owners (e.g., safer
pedestrian and bike access to schools and the new West End development) and the City more
broadly, then those owners could be approached with an initial design concept. This route would
connect almost directly to the bicycle path on Mustang Drive and the northernmost route would
end on a hill that could be used to build a bike/ped bridge over Haycock Road.

Recommendations
Students, staff, parents, and other Falls Church residents must be able to safely access the middle
school and new high school via bicycle, especially amid the pandemic-related concerns about
sharing enclosed transportation.
Near term (2021): The CACT asks the City to conduct a near-term evaluation of two potential
safer routes to schools (Option #4-1 and Option #5) and collaborate with the schools, property
owners, and other stakeholders to establish safer routes to school. Tactical urbanism elements
may enable a quicker deployment
Mid-term (next few years): If the Options explored in the matrix on page 4 are not deemed
feasible, the City should focus on finding a safer bicycle route to the schools on the Fairfax County
side of the border (on Grove Street, Shreve Road, and Haycock Road) and long-term
redevelopment of West Falls Church. The City should also continue to seek out other ways to
improve safety when crossing Broad and Haycock to get to the school campus. For students and
residents south of Broad Street this could include encouraging Fairfax County to set up an on-road
bicycle route from Shreve to Chestnut, allowing students to cross Leesburg Pike (Route 7) at
Chestnut and connect directly to the bicycle lanes in the West Falls development.
Long term (~10 years): The City should also consider a grade-separated crossing of Haycock
Road (i.e., a bridge) to link the Giant development to West Falls when supporting further
development in the area, including work at the VT/UVA campus. Any redevelopment of the
Gordons Road Triangle (southwest of Broad Street) should further address bicycle links along
Broad Street and increase safety of links from the W&OD to the West Falls campus.
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Appendix 1: Detailed Assessment of Last Half Mile to School Accesses and Options
Access A: Broad Street
Pros: Similar to Option #1, this route is often used today.
Cons: Similar to Option #2, this has significant car and pedestrian conflicts that make for a highstress, low-safety route. This crosses the Sonic Car Wash ramp which is slippery from soap and
often has cars parked on or near the sidewalk. If used in combination with anything but Option #1
this would require a routing along the east side of the Falls Plaza parking lot, involving grading
and removal of parking spaces (appears to be low-utilization parking).
Access B: Direct cut-through to Staples
Pros: Direct route from W&OD via West Falls Park to Falls Plaza parking lot.
Cons: Requires building a bike trail through West Falls Park (current pedestrian trails inadequate
and too circuitous). Requires building the trail on the property adjacent to the Mr. Tire unpaved
parking lot (ownership unclear), on the side yard of the resident who lives behind Mr. Tire, and
through the Murphy Funeral Home back parking lot (utilization unclear, conflicts likely low during
school commuting hours).
Access C: Offutt Drive
Pros: Fairly direct route from W&OD via West Falls Park and neighborhood streets (Falls Ave,
Offutt Drive, Birch Street). Could use “bike boulevard” indications on neighborhood streets (e.g.,
sharrows) to guide cyclists and warn drivers to be careful. May be able to de-risk Birch Street by
adding a protected bike lane (would be viable to build on one side only given short distance as a
“dog leg” connection. Relatively low cost.
Cons: Requires building a bike trail through West Falls Park. Potential for car-bicycle conflicts as
route would not be fully protected or off-road. Protecting route is likely unfeasible given high
parking utilization along Offutt Drive.
Option #1: Along Broad Street (uses Access A)
Pros: Children use this route to bike to school and to the Falls Plaza shops (Giant, Staples, etc.)
today. Relatively wide sidewalk exists, route is very direct with clear access to shops.
Cons: Many cars crossing from Broad Street into Falls Plaza makes this a high-stress, low-safety
route for bicycles. Shared use of sidewalk creates bicycle-pedestrian conflicts.
Assumptions: A protected bike lane could be built next to the sidewalk, perhaps taking space
from travel lanes on Broad Street (this would not reduce conflicts with cars and would likely be
expensive to implement).
Option #2: Through Falls Plaza Parking Lot (can use Access A or B)
Pros: Conflicts would be at slower speed and not involve turning drivers compared to Option #1.
Area is largely paved already.
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Cons: Would remove significant parking from a lot with high utilization, especially on the center
and west side.
Assumptions: Safe routing through the parking lot could be found. Falls Plaza owners would
accept this. Curb moves would be minimal to keep cost low.
Option #3: Immediately in front of Falls Plaza shops (can use Access A or B)
Pros: Drastically reduce conflicts with cars versus Options #1 and #2. Easy visibility and access to
shops. Enhances liveliness of storefront area.
Cons: High risk of conflicts with pedestrians. Would require moving the fire lane road out, which
would take up similar parking space to Option #2 (perhaps slightly less) and involve significant
curb moves.
Assumptions: Falls Plaza owners would accept this. Funding is available (likely one of the more
expensive options).
Option #4-1: Behind Staples (can use Access A or B)
Pros: Minimal car traffic. Already paved so low cost to add a bicycle route. Direct.
Cons: Loading docks could create conflicts with delivery trucks that need to be better understood.
CVS drive-through traffic during business hours is more difficult to mitigate than infrequent truck
deliveries. Federal Realty (owners) have apparently told the City that they would not permit this
on their property.
Assumptions: Bicycle lanes could be added to existing pavement without restricting truck access.
Truck delivery times or other safety methods could be used to reduce the risk of truck-bicyclist
conflicts. Permission is granted from the Falls Plaza owners.
Option #4-2: Behind Giant (Access C if behind Giant only, can use Access A or B if combined
with Option #4-1)
Pros: Minimal car traffic. Largely already paved. Direct route.
Cons: Would likely need to move the dumpsters to create a direct route. There is a narrow section
by the loading docks that would need to be a shared space (for trucks and bicyclists) or could
perhaps be solved by moving the curb and power poles to widen the area (at greater expense).
Federal Realty (owners) have apparently told the City that they would not permit this on their
property.
Assumptions: Same considerations as Option #4-1 with truck conflicts and owner permission.
City funding would need to cover relocation of dumpsters and potential curb and power pole
relocation.
Option #5: Falls Plaza Condos (uses Access C or can use Access A or B if combined with
Option #4-1)
Pros: Direct route with no truck conflicts, few car conflicts, and few pedestrian conflicts. Most
pleasant and park-like route.
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Cons: Requires disruption to Falls Plaza Condos land and/or adjacent land to the north beyond
the fence line (ownership unclear). Some options have significant re-paving, tree removal, or
adding of impervious surface. Potential to change the character of the condos (more through
traffic on foot and bike).
Assumptions: Routing could be found that is amenable to the Falls Plaza Condo owners (provides
them a benefit as well) or is not on their property. City could get funding for more substantial
trail-building, including curb moves and landscaping work.
Option #5-1: Falls Plaza Condos south fence line (right behind Giant)
Pros: Straight route, lower disruption to condo residents. Minimal conflicts. Could partially
use existing paving in parking lots. Area appears to be un-used by residents.
Cons: Would reduce size of parking lots (unclear if this is viable) and would require ramp
to replace stairs by Condo building.
Assumptions: Shrinking parking lot area and adding trail along fence line is feasible.
Option #5-2: Falls Plaza Condos center walkway
Pros: No impact to parking lots. Could be an amenity / communal area for residents.
Cons: Brings “traffic” through the middle of the condos. Sidewalks would need to be moved
and significant new impervious area added. Conflicts with pedestrians (residents).
Assumptions: Residents prefer this solution to other Option #5.x routes.
Option #5-3: Falls Plaza Condos north fence line
Pros: Potential to build this outside the existing fence line of the Condos (ownership
unclear). Direct route with no conflicts. Would create a more public park space out of this
area. Could “end” on a hill which would readily enable a bike/ped bridge over Haycock
Road to Mustang Alley.
Cons: If built north of the fence line, would require significant grading and tree removal on
both the east and west ends. If built inside the fence line, would require parking lot changes
similar to Option #5.1 and would repurpose an area that residents use for grilling.
Assumptions: Route is feasible and affordable.
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Appendix 2: Link to West Falls Project

Off-road bicycle path
from Haycock Road
directly to the schools

No bicycle infrastructure
planned here on Broad Street
/ Route 7 (only sidewalks)

Bicycle routes via Shreve or on/near Broad (Options #1, 2, 3) do not provide a direct link to West
Falls bicycle infrastructure, instead requiring students and other visitors to transition to sidewalks
to get to Mustang Alley or Commons Drive.
Bicycle routes behind Giant (especially Option #5-3) could tie directly into crosswalks on Haycock
that connect to the bicycle facility along Mustang Alley with a direct route to the schools and
Commons Drive. All versions of Options #4 and #5 would likely require some sidewalk
modifications on the south side of Haycock to make the connection from the bicycle route (e.g., the
service road behind Giant in Option #4) to the crosswalk a “graceful “one. This could include
sidewalk widening or added ramps/curves for short distances (up to 175 feet).
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CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORTATION (CACT)
Wednesday, June 9, 2021, Virtual Meeting via Microsoft Teams, 7:00 – 10:00 p.m.
DRAFT MINUTES
1. Call to Order: Meeting called to order at 7:05 pm
2. Reading of Virtual Meeting Notice: This meeting was held via electronic communications using
‘Microsoft Teams.’ This meeting was held pursuant to and in compliance with the Virginia Freedom of
Information Act, Section 2.2-3708.2 and state and local legislation adopted to allow for continued
government operation during the COVID-19 declared emergency.
Roll Call:
 CACT Members: Dave Gustafson (Chair), Jason Garman (Vice Chair), Arthur Agin, Doug
Devereaux, Jessica Hegenbart, Andrew Olesen
 City Staff: Jeff Sikes (CACT Staff Liaison), Cameron Gahres, Ana Mazidi
 City Council Liaison: Councilman David Snyder
 Planning Commission Liaison: Melissa Teates
 Student Representative: Katie Teague, Annie Moore
 Public: None
3. Public Comment: Jeff reported that no public comments were received in writing, and no members of the
public offered comment during the meeting.
4. City Council and PC Liaison Updates: Councilman Snyder provided an update on the following items:
 NVTA: The Northern Virginia Transportation Authority approved a Transportation Technology
Strategic Plan, covering technologies such as electric vehicles and autonomous vehicles; issues such
as safety, equity, and sustainability; and criteria such as congestion relief, among others.
 NVTC: The Northern Virginia Transportation Commission advanced to the next phase of the Route
7 Bus Rapid Transit plan unanimously.
 Jason asked what stage of planning/development this represented and if the operator is known;
Councilman Snyder said that it is approaching preliminary design and the operator has not been
determined yet.
 Art asked what spurred movement on the project recently; Councilman Snyder replied that all
jurisdictions involved, including Fairfax County, recently got on board with advancing the project.
Art also expressed concern about the route in the West Falls Church area (which is currently not
envisioned to leave Route 7 to go to the Wets Falls Church Metro station) in the context of WFCarea development projects.


Melissa gave a brief update on the Smartscale application for S Washington St, as well as on the
West Falls Church development plans, lot line adjustments, and the festival street extending through
to the Fairfax County parcel.
 Art asked about the festival street and concerns about cut-through traffic to Metro. Melissa responds
that while it may not be able to be stopped completely, there will likely be faster routes for vehicles
than the festival street, and traffic calming can further reduce incentive for drivers to cut through.
 Art asked about the City’s ownership of the Virginia Tech property. Melissa replied that the City’s
lease with Virginia Tech requires that a certain amount of graduate-level education be provided on
the site, and that the university has a purchase option on the property.
5. April Meeting Minutes: No further comment received on May 2021 meeting minutes.

6. Action item: Protected Bike Lanes Recommendation and Environmental Sustainability Council joint
meeting follow-up: Andrew presented the draft recommendations for protected bike lanes, delineating
between readily implementable lanes and opportunities for critical links to be made.
 Doug asked about different types of bike lanes, corresponding widths, and applicability to certain
environments.
 Jess asked about S Oak St and coordinating with the traffic calming underway. Andrew suggests it
may be an opportunity for a cycle track given the lack of on-street parking on one side.
 Jason asked about Annandale Rd and laments the difficulty of a bike lane connection between S
Washington St and Hillwood Ave. Cameron adds that the roundabout proposal for the S Maple St /
W Annandale Rd intersection is under review.
 Art asks about elevating Park Ave to a higher tier on the recommendations list. Andrew cites the
bike boulevard plans but agrees we can propose a better bike infrastructure solution. Dave agrees
that it would be great to have a continuous facility from the State Theatre to Founders Row. Jeff
adds that the great streets proposal for Park Ave does not, as of now, include bike lanes, and that
there is decent demand for street parking in the area. There was general agreement of the committee
that providing a bike lane may be a greater good than a lane of parking but understands that parking
will be a hot topic.
 Andrew to add definitions such as road diet, additional information about S Oak St, and elevating
Park Ave on the recommendations list. Doug motions to adopt with those edits, Jess seconds,
motion passes 6-0.
7. Action Item: Great Falls/Little Falls/W Columbia Neighborhood Traffic Calming Proposals: Jeff
presented the latest efforts and neighbor votes on the traffic calming projects. Dave gave a brief history of
the project progression and extensive efforts to reach all neighbors. Doug motions to issue CACT approval
of the project, Jess seconds, motion passes 6-0.
8. Discussion Item: New Lower Speed limits law: Jeff reviewed the text of the bill. It requires a local
ordinance and defining an engineering/evaluation process, though the study requirement is vague.
 Andrew suggests that the City could consider dropping all/most roads to 20 mph given the
residential/neighborhood character of most City streets, to reduce average speeds with minimal
travel time impact.
 Jeff says there may be an ability to trial reductions for 60 days. Ana mentions consideration for
potential roadway capacity reductions due to lower speeds.
 Art agrees with Andrew and says we should be approaching this from an “exclusion list” perspective
(“What few streets can’t/shouldn’t be reduced to 20 mph”) rather than an inclusion list where the
City would select only a few streets to reduce.
 Jason asked about the ability for the City to change the S Washington St speed limit given its US
Highway designation and discussed how the 85th percentile speed standard for determining speed
limits has come under more questioning of late in general urban transportation planning circles.
 Dave mentions that historically CACT felt that money and staff time were better spent on traffic
calming than speed limit reductions. He is interested in learning more about the efficacy of only
changing speed signs on reducing speed, and how enforcement would play a role.
 Jess has met with sheriff to discuss traffic enforcement and believes they would have valuable input
on this issue. There was general discussion on school zone speed signage/marking improvements
and engaging DPW and sheriff on creative signage/markings. Jess to contact police department for
potential further discussion.
9. Discussion Item: Sidewalk and Accessibility Program Recommendations: Dave presented the latest
version of the letter to Council on the sidewalk program.
 Art suggests working to identify walk routes to school that are not necessarily confined to the
school’s walk zones; Dave agrees.



Motion to send letter to Council with edit to add criteria of whether the project would improve
walkability to one or more schools to the Local Benefit section. Jess motions, Doug seconds, passes
6-0.

10. Information Item: W&OD Trail Crossings: Short review/discussion of the W&OD trail crossing designs.
11. CACT Tracking Sheet: There has been some identified overlap with the meeting minutes process. Doug
and Dave will work to streamline/update the tracking sheet.
12. NTC Updates: Jeff updated on the S Lee St / S Oak St neighbor meeting and upcoming stop sign study, as
well as the Grove Ave speed humps project, where Mill Creek is funding 3 as part of the Founders Row
agreement and the City is looking to und a 4th speed hump.
 Jess asked about Greenway Downs status. Jeff replied that the traffic counts were completed and
that the grant is in process, with a VDOT meeting needing to be scheduled.
13. Staff Report: Jeff updated on City staff’s gradual return to the office on a roughly 2x/week basis.
14. Member Reports: Art asked about an August meeting, which is usually a break. Dave recommends
keeping the break given the possibility of Council engagements in that timeframe.
15. Adjourn: Jason motions to adjourn, Jess seconds, motion passes 6-0 at 10:25pm.

Status of 2021 CACT Action Items
Updated: July 8, 2021
Note: As of March – June 2020 in person Meetings were canceled because of the COVID emergency

Action Item

Responsibility

Refine the Neighborhood Staff
Traffic Calming Program: All CACT
Continue review of the
NTC Program and
examination of
alternatives to speed the
delivery of effective and
cost-efficient solutions.
Source: Continuing

Status
2020
Feb 12- Council approved $400,000 for traffic calming.
2021
March 10- Jeff reported that he is monitoring Council approved $400,000 for traffic calming.
Specific Projects: Construction by the City’s on-call contractor is targeted for this summer to be completed before
start of school in fall.
 Great Falls/Little Falls: Columbia/Little Falls for the Great Falls Street/Little Falls Street intersection project,
there are 51 households, of which 33 approved of the project for 65 percent approval. Only 3 households
opposed the project with 15 not voting. For the Little Falls Street/W Columbia/Shadow Walk intersection
and sidewalk project, there are 40 households, of which 26 approved the project for 65 percent approval.
Seven households opposed the project with seven not voting.
 Greenway Downs: Grant of about $600,000 from federal government, with traffic engineer and contractor
on board. Traffic counts are planned for before school is out for the summer. There has been good
representation from residents on the working group. Jess will be a CACT representative for this project with
potential for one more representative.
 Greening Lincoln Ave. –road is slated for reconstruction in FY23. The goal is to implement tactical urbanism
solutions in advance of the reconstruction to test traffic calming measures on a temporary basis to assess
which to potentially include in a larger permanent infrastructure solution.
 Grove Avenue speed humps that are included as part of the Founders Row development, and on the City’s
non-participation (formally) in providing a pit stop for Bike to Work Day this year due to COVID concerns.
 Great Falls Street from N Maple Ave to Little Falls Street, and Little Falls Street from Great Falls Street to W
Jefferson Street: Because of their proximity to each other, City Staff decided to combine these traffic
calming requests into a single project and a study area for project impact was developed for the project.



City Speed limit
reductions
( § 46.2-1300)
Effective March 1, 2021
Powers of local
authorities may Increase
or decrease the speed
limit within its
boundaries.”

Tactical Urbanism:
Research projects in other
jurisdictions for potential
application to the City.
Source: 2019 Annual
Report

Staff
All CACT

Little Falls Street, W Columbia Street and Shadow Walk (Concept Plan) includes a new sidewalk along one
property on the north side of W Columbia Street. The new sidewalk will provide a continuous walk along W
Columbia Street from Maple Ave to Little Falls Street. The existing sidewalk on the west side of Little Falls
Street will be widened from the Shadow Walk intersection to the south by 3 feet to accommodate school
children at the school bus stop. A new crosswalk across Little Falls Street will connect to the new sidewalk
on W Columbia Street and a new crosswalk across W Columbia will connect to the existing sidewalk on the
south side of W Columbia Street. New access ramps will be constructed at the new crosswalks and existing
ramps will be updated.

June 2021; CACT approves motion

2021
Tactical Urbanism and Traffic Calming remains an area of interest on Council.
Pending initiatives: ?????

Walking and Biking Access
to MEH and GMHS
campus: options for safer
routes Source: 2019
Annual Report Nov 16,
2019 letter from the
FCPS Health and Wellness
Committee asking that the
Superintendent and City
Manager work together
to establish safer walking
and biking routes to MEH
and GMHS.

Meet with Police
Department
to discuss availability of
crash
data.
Source: 2019 Annual
Report Discuss with
Councilman ?

2021
May 12th- Safer Bike Routes to Middle and High School Recommendations : a motion was passed 5-0 to amend the
recommendations to add the formal approach to property owners for easement discussion, the Chestnut St.
realignment as opportunity for pedestrian/bike connections, and the investigation of a Haycock Road bridge as a
long-term option. Motion passes 5-0.
Action Item: Safer Bike Routes to Middle and High School Recommendations: Andrew presented comprehensive
options for connecting bike routes from the W&OD trail to the middle and high schools. All options have potential
roadblocks, many involving the need for private property easements. A number of ideas and items were brought up
for discussion and inclusion, including:

2020
Feb 12 – Paul compiled 2018 Crash Report from online VDOT data. Spoke with Police Captain Rau who
expressed willingness to assist if we identify objectives and data elements that interest us. Paul will prepare
list of desired data elements for March meeting. When refined, these will be submitted to Police for
discussion at a future CACT meeting.
Jul 21 – Further action deferred until COVID emergency subsides.
Oct 8 – Paul compiled 2019 Crash Report and suggested objective and data elements for CACT
discussion. Oct 14 – The CACT agreed on a draft objective and data elements. Paul will contact Captain
Rau and invite him to the Dec meeting.
Oct 20, Nov 3 – Paul sent email to Captain Rau requesting Police rep attend Dec 9 CACT meeting.
Nov 12 – Paul reported a conversation with Capt. Rau who will produce a report of 2019 “non-(DMV)-reportable”
crashes. Capt. Rau or another Police Dept. rep will attend the Dec 9 CACT meeting to discuss crash data and answer
CACT questions. Paul will submit a list of questions in advance of the meeting.
Dec 9 – Capt. Rao attended the CACT meeting and discussed Police crash reporting practices and trends. He also
provided a report of 2019 non-(DMV)reportable crashes. Paul will prepare a draft memo to Council comparing DMV
reportable crashes for 2017, 2018, and 2019.

Meet with Rec & Parks
Advisory Board to discuss
hosting an Open Streets
event.
Source: 2019 Annual
Report

Jul 21 – Further action deferred until COVID emergency subsides

Work with staff to
develop a Neighborhood
Sidewalk Program.
Source: 2019 Annual
Report

$150,000 in funding is in CIP next fiscal year (July 1), with the initial focus going to short missing links, and in the
future would look more toward larger projects (full missing sidewalks, etc.)

*Pre-2019 history of these items is in the January 15, 2020 report.
Ideas
Family Cycling Event: Host an event like Kidical Mass Rides.
Bike Rodeo / TOPS Event
Volksmarch / Scavenger Hunt: Plan walking event using the City’s greenways.
Neighborhood Pace Car Program
March 10- Need to revisit pamphlet and stickers/decal design ?

